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party through whom the lea* occurred, breld 0n Sunday, the magi.tr.te 'U1 d.*,

*. M..~,•»ku-v. SitSUSi'“‘X Dnt the money th.t thed,falter u iliUrpn.,d to le.rn tb.t Mr. Met, or of "machinery. Fancytempting Mg* 

or miemen^er lo»t or wa. the mean, of »ny premier in this ooantry^f or th.t m.tter, ®°e‘“ ‘ p^go^d and eyil. " !
los;ns Here we touch upon s very appoint» etippOttete to om . Nor does the bible, in the hternif**1-*»
wriou. defect in the law, and in our met* OJt oMMOIN OW THIS OS ‘w aematoThtk. °“ diw. ray that
cantile agency and detective aÿ.tem gene —tk, World “God saw everthing He hit made, and he-
ally. The pm. doe. it. duty as far it ha, To » SdUor of Tko WorU. .^evenm g ^ ^
opportunity. Lots of details are published, SlE . Desire Savoir says the battle must ^ >u whiflh mal<ea in, or within.
PP in .it respects save one, and be yielded to the atheists and materialists man j, i0, bttt elsewhere than in G-neeia

very complete in all respects .1 . ., .7™" not met in » more efficient way. the bible says “God made man upnght,
that the moat important of all. We ven ,f these are not met in » haB „oat,bt out many inventions.turc to say that, when a bank break. There i. not much diitrence between these b^h or perTer8ioM which

tz+jz iarsa S s* £ sss » sur
,h.«..I tb. b... h.. —« <- «.I»-i«»‘““"j;; i;;id';.;',pSw,'ab.“. Btiv ».
.good deal towards preventing another inch wiUrog-that is the finer type, of them to g him6eP)f- Io,teed he c ndemn. some 
occurrence. For instance, how few there ^ convinced that there really m an intelli- ofthem in his pre,ent le-h-r, inch as dis- 
^whoknow what is stated on good .nth- _ent 0„d, and th.t He is good. If not, I .iscs and disi.rers, Ac.’
ority to be a fact, that the Consolidated that there is an unintelligent influence, and °r •gnorant disregard bnt
bank lost no leas than a round h.l that it i. bad. Those who are materialists ’ „„ into-eurses. With due
million through one Jew firm in Montreal' 0f the finer aort, not b.vliige.hausted defereDce t a 9. W the .Wildly 
Some very big particular losses made by the mind and matter a. yet, Simply hold that a greatest evil he «.d
same bank in Toronto are known to a few, preponderance of evidencs ie in t eir avo , ro ^ birth {.>en the ancient Egypt- 
bnt not to the public generally. No moie that life sprung spontaneously from matter knew d(,ath to be but birth into the
do the publie know who actually got the 00ming into contact with other matter or iritual world; and if!««' "> *? d it 

amounts for which Archbishop ga,es casually, and th#t mind is a cense- =W«m . moment from gra r g ^ 
Purcell made himself responsible (though quent of life as we know it. Bu is is m^gh^ Adhm-, (better known as
it may be doubted whether he ever law or not, so to speak, an ntter belief on the ..petroieam v, Nsseby) humorous essay on
handled a dollar of the money at all, or pBrts; it is merely according a reasoning « “utility of death.” reMlcrtiug that 

knew what became of it.) But some- assent to what seems to them to be prepon. R ^Jholly1 m'cbaoical "M-n U the
derating .evidence They have tr«.d l, e man groundings,” he s.ys-a
back to its minutest form, but numeric pruuu illogical and irrational
they have failed to connect, that is, they ^ ^ <*> that s fatber „ the product of the 
have found the simplest •Pec*1 0 bv wbom be ia surrounded; or 'he
albnm-n unmixed with any other form hild by h fa llows the produc_
of matter, yet endowed with '>"• .iLTbmows Let the oommon sense of
Hfcfalready in'ît'they'eànn^oiTthêi/par's bum.nity say whichhthe moreratimmUnd
permeate it with lite^ They can obtain the “Man ia the” end
form but they cannot that »hioh can v.Ul- ”0lld was made ; therefore
izeit. Their argument appears to be that for wnicd tne womu what6ver he
bv-.nd-bye when science advance, they the world is to every ma 
will 1» able to connect and prove that life chooses to make of . . ,hsdow, and

S3S3SI E&'stesiv. ret.
all about it when icience can solve the
problem of whether the ben was first or the hopks 7 hat aHK POT iJLBF.

It is a fine point certainly and ap -—— - M
pearances are that science will take a long To the Editor 0/
lime before it can settle it. Sconce is lmy | gIR. Let every truth-seeker and well- 
tracing the mode aid ever getting deemr , wigher to bumanity get these words of Mr.
never^quite" there, 'll uSce. M-lvany's letter in Tuesdayi«ne printed

it has then to consider where the elements ln capital letters and hang 16em up in some 
came from oiiginally, as according to conspicuous place: “Skepticism builds no 
Mr. Herbert Spenctr, creation, self-creation hoedoes no great works of love; 
and self-existeme are all relative nnrse8 no homeless children, sends no 
terms involving a creation of some sort, bnt 0f charity to tend the smallpox-
which idea he says ia vicious and untbmk- stricken patients in the peat house, or the
able; consequently, if there be not » God bopeieea lepers at Tracadie.__
who exists independently of these three W. H. STEVIES,
modes of creation, the original elements of ------------.---- -------
matter muat have existed from all eternity Answer» to Correspondents,
independently of these three modes, that j. M. G, Glanford.— Parnell ie 0 protest- 
is if the materialistic “reason can have 
“faith” in what it cannot comprehend nnd 
which it loudly proclaims it can not Con
sequently, also according to materialism, 
matter is the cause of life when its affinities 
meet, and therefore this cause of life being 
without beginning of daj s or end of year»— 
matter being indestructible—neither creat
ed, self created nor self exi.tent is an eter
nal cause of life; an eternal cause having 

„,me time temporary effects; an all absorbing, devour-
They say that the success of The World we

has troubled the directors of the Globe and ( nf^ t= tbink 0f death. If not a malignant 
Mail of this city, and that they are contem- influence but an intelligent and good being

it must intend to make up for present misei y 
by future happiness, but such an intention 
would prove itself intelligent and good, hav
ing regard to i'S intelligent rtfpring and 
eternal in the heavens. X, If. Z.

V Toronto » lock txek
TORONTO,- Sbpt. SO.—Bank»—1 

197 J, bid 196), transactions 10 a< 
asked 116$, bid 116); transactions 
sons, asksdl21, bid 180. Toronto, 
381$. Merchants, asked 181$, bid 1! 
*sked 182$, bid 181) Imperial, 
142). Federal, asked 161$,.; bid 1 
20, 60 at 162$. Dominiont asked 
transactions 20, 40, at 
VÀd 115$;
•bid 119$; Srancactlone 25 at 119$. 
ioa, asked 118, bid 112. Western 
188$, «aieactionsôO, 20, at 188$. 

•Oo., ashed 147, bid 145; transact! 
tnisbm Telegraph Co., asked 88. ’ 

"Co. asked 100. Noxon Bros, Man. < 
Wd 100. OnUriaand Qu'Appelle i 
126. Northwest tsnd Co., aske 
transactions 33,60 at 6^x100,60, Si 
hold, asked 187$. WestenhCsnada 
193$. Canada Landed Crédit bid 
and Loan Association, askej 103$. fa 
rial Barings and Investment» bid 
Loan and Savings a*ked 123, bid 

Loan and Aid bf 
Investment, asked 105,.bid 104. H 
and Debenture Co, asked 91. Lo 
rlo *k$d 116. The Land Security 0 
Union and Erie asked 163$, bid 
Savings and Loan, esked 124, bid 
Provjdeat., asked 126 Ontario Inn 
tion, asked 128, bid 125. Manitoba Ii 
«iatiss, asked 110

THE TORONTO WORLD ESTABLISHED 1847.
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^cïLîdton management 

Canadian Bates.

F STAMCLirr*. Montrai,
General Manager, Canada.

POPULAR PRICB&A On.-i .Bt Wernlee Aewiwap'r.
new styles.

!1a 202$. 
transactions 10

Stan
at 1

of w. WINDELER, %
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PRACTICAL MOT AHD SHOE M*^
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W. WINDELER,

■U Quarters el *keamt S.wa from
World. Arcomle.lBeltable, and 

Free of Blaa.
London Buamntee & Accident Do.,

(LIMITED,)SUBSCRIPTION
•3 0#ONE YEAB.......

OUR MONTHS.. 
ONK MONTH.............

l.Ot
J5 ’ low.

The time to insure ia when you are safe 
and uninjured. Tomorrow may be too 
late. Read the list of aodd.nta m the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring “ 4“'de(n,* 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through iU liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Bead. Office for Canada :
28 4 30 Toronto St. Toronto.

ADVERTISING KATES.

FOR 1ÀCH LIK1 OF HOKPARUL. 
Commercial sdvettidng, each Insertion.. .. «

üM-a 15MnUS^r^torrtmort^enlaM 
preferred nositiona.

Iloitreai Stock Kxr
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.-Clo»i* 

• •T Montreal 197$ and 196), sales SO 
il6 and 115. llu Peuple 67 and 6 
Toronto 181$ and 181, «ales 26 at 
120) and 120$, sales 65 gat 120). 
mere# 182 and 131$. Exchange & 
wees Land Company 64s and 63s, i 
Federal 162$ and 161), tales 26 a 
Montreal Telegraph Co. 122$ an 
Pacific Railway 68. and 67$. 
Ontario Navigation" company 62 
at 61$, 25 at 61$. Passenger ltom pi 
sales 25 at 118,25 at 117$, st. P
and 10».

285 QUEEN ST» WEST, OPP. BEVERLtY.----i

,\JUST STS ; --

A. MACDONALD’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR»

355 Y0NGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM,
And examine hU stock of CHOICE FALL GOODS 

0d"JffCoXoT: Price» Reasonable.
Preaident—SIB W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., I .    -Set—BS-m V—| rN

Vi^-Presidents—Hoy. WM. McMaster i -1------ [“] p “V^ | A lVI-------tLlO

TAILORS, 83 BAY STREET,
and ’ were’ eminently satisfactory to cur ... ®ALL STOCK Of Plain
«5;...,.».™,...Eagllsh, ec<.Ch. lrlsh »;d C."^h-

fesaa’s.tta- r AlSff .

SZ^AW;.S ',r1f®Mth»“euaranWed as lo cal, qutilly and •*
goods. ___

.Ill JURY & AMES, - 83 BAY STREET
If policy holders are safe in the companies ^===== - ^ ^ mm^S~.«!|883i EXHIBITION. 1883
This association, holds the highest reserve 

of any Canadian company.
R. 8. BAIRD, J. K. MACDONALD,

City Agent. 2 Managing Director

FRIPAT MORN ISO SEPT. St. 188»

THE INDUSTRIAL FAIR.
Our great fair has scored its greatest

It is better than it ever 
was; it has had the large.t attendance yet; 
and it has a great fund of vitality left. It 
ie an institution that will live.

Great credit U due to the management for 
the enoceea achieved, 
would have killed it; good administration 
has made it what it ia; and in Baying this 
we hold that the managers must be judged 

by single instances where mistakes or 
mis-policy occurred, bnt by the common

A-ALEXANDER CROMAR,
pity Akentsue*

New York stock Ex
NEW YORK, 8er,t«).-Thk e 

Stock market suborned 
time the market hes ^ 
price of the day, carried.

immensecess this year.

CONFEDERATION LIFE
. *• Trouble te Bxehaxee Treesi

««OF.ro, Sept. SO. -Corn .id 
Wheat— No 2 ipring MOOJuahel. 
DO bnr en. Barley -67c offered,

ISOCIATIOBT -even
body got the money, in the case of the 
bank ecclesiastical as well as of the bank

Bad management Y
secular.

Now if the lawyers do not feel them
selves pre-engaged aaj“devil's advocates,” 
and if they are willing to do something for 
the promotion of oommon honesty, we have 
this suggestion to make. That they put 
their wits to work to devise some plaii 
whereby, whenever trust funds or funds in 
the hands of trusted individuals are lost, 
the identity of the man who actually gets 
the money may be clearly established. 
What is wanted in ajph cases, in order to 

ce, ia to turn on the

Eeeal Market
TORONTO, Sept. 20.-The rat 

the street to day was about the u 
prices are unchanged. Wheat off* 
of 800 bushels, st|l#5 It SI 10 
to II18 for old fail, and Si 08 to 
Oats steady with sales of 200 bushe 
uechanged, with sales of two loads 
loSTol peas sold at 7lo. Hay u 
20 Ma soldat * to|14 to* r.ewi 
One load of straw brought St MX

s? Liir**»c« ' 'iaaaa.-Thu « 
about the sai

not

result.
Toronto is the moet enterprising city in 

the dominion, and her annual fair is one of 
the proofs thereof, 
morning daily is the other, 
modesty forbids further enlargement on this 
latter.

The only one-cent 
But our

to-day, and
Fruit offert- oafapre plentifully, 
the retail, -^ee in St. Uwren« 

1 > he The; .Main rteak 14e to 
«6 Mo; mutton, leg. and cho 

*’vter cute Sc to 10c ; lamb, per 
Mai, beet Joint» 12c to l»c. Infer 
moth, chope and roast 11c to Me; 1 
no 20c; large rolls 16c to 17c, « 
Hard Me to 16c; cheeee 12c to 14o; 
eggs Mo-to21c: turkeys II to 12; 
*6c to 40c; dui» 40c to 90c; potal 
to fl 26; ’ aaullflower 10a to 5

SS’ loo'to
bahoh Sc; carrots new, bunch Sc,- 
ie; petrs, per basket. 76c to II 
bush, SI 26 ta S2; beans, peck, 
toaa, btahcl, 80s to $100.

THE OTTAWA CIVIL SEnVIOB TO THE FRONT.

The members of the dominion civil ser
vice. at Ottawa are excited, 
heard-of outrage is about to be perpetrated 
upon them, and they are banding together 
like brothers, indignantly to resent it. They 
have held a meeting “thormghly represen- 

its character,” and so well 
- attended as to necessitate an adjournment 

to a larger room than the one at first 
named. Thev have appointed a committee; 
they are going to raise funds and employ 
counsel; and, generally speaking, they are

prevent their reçu 
light. We want the electric light turned 
on to matters financial. And whereas it is 
the tashion to turn the light mostly on the 
unfortunate individual who has lost the 

been the means of losing it, we

aneea.
s

A most un-
egg-

money or
want a change by which the light shall be 
focussed on the man who actually got the QUEEN victoria in torontq.

To be seen on and alter Sept. 10 In the 
Show Windows ot the

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
r 10* V.»<;>: STBMT.

she i. evened with ™***&**?&%?%!i g •

HAIR WORKS, 105 Tonga Street* j
Between King and Adelaide, Toronto.

tative in
money which was lost.

*6.67*, no do. *6.60 :100 >up«il 
HO Canada strong bakers' (6.601 I 
erg*6.80; 9*» Ontario tags *86 
—Redwlntgr *1.18 to Sl-fl ; wt *1.17; epri«f*H*«6 It 18. Corn- 
Oats—88c to 8*0. Barley nomi 
60c. Oatmeal—*6.86 to *6 86. < 
*3 40. Frovirioos—Buttrt—Or.

CHEAP PAPERS.
in order in NewCheap newspapers are 

York. The Times reduced it» price from F. DIVER & CO. c
determined to die in the last ditch iq de
fence of their rights. And what is tht

four to two cents, and its republican rival, 
the Tribune, has followed suit by dropping 

.from four to three cents. The Herald will 
probably go from three cents to two, and 

The success of

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPERS.
DESIGNING AND ENGRAVING

O BT

about ’ Is it proposed to dischargerow
them bodily, curtail their holidays, or re
duce their salaries ? Are their office hours 
to be half an hour longer per day, or are 
they to be obliged in future to buy their own 
postage a tamos, instead of leaving that 
privilege to a paternal government ! Pshaw ! 

of these things, bad as they are. It 
and we do

the Sun from two to one.
Truth and tne Morning Journal, both live 
one-omters, has in a measure compelled the 
drop. Polities, too, have something to do 
with it: an Arthur presidential boom ia to 
be started and the Times wishes to head 
it and to have a larger circulation at the

;
Me to 1 
on—18c.«arrli U ike Wrong Nan.

g At Milwaukee list week Justice Benelei 
received a visit from a Mrs. Conlio, whose 
marriage ceremony he had performed a day 
or two before, and *ho di sired a separation 
from her yonng huiband. 
pressed as to the cause of fois sudden revu’, 
sion in her feelings, the lady sobbmgly 
admitted that ahe had married the wrong 

she said her hnsbaod was not th>

14 KINO STREET EAST.

i\Two aoors wist of World office.

lOObrls Sne at K»i.
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 20.- 04*»»STRANGERS PARISnone

is something infinitely worse, 
not wonder at the righteous indignation of 
the clerks. They are actually to be asked 
to pay taxes. It is too true. The grasp- 
jug mercenary council of the city of Ottawa 
ia going to asaes^ their incomes and send 
them tax-bills juat the same as it would to 

book-keepers, 
The thing is 

cm easily show.

Upon being her.
80.—Wheat 

October, *L C
TOLEDO, Sept.

September, *108 
December, (1 0** January. 

BEERBOHM-LONDON, Eng.

wheat slaady.

Visum I FIRST PRIZE & SILVER MEDAL
TOILET SOAP>d<

He

man.
individual she had intended to me.:. . 
and that when 
performed she w»s 
ahe was marning her husband’s brother.

Her adviser informed the sut prised jus- 
tioe that there are two brothers named Con- 
lin bearing so close a resemblance to each 
other that it ia almost impossible for their 
relatives to distinguish one from the other.

thé reverse of

l the ceremony wa. 
under the belief that

But thatplating a reduction to a penny, 
will not give them a wider range: as long 
as they continue to insult everyone who 
does not happen lo accept their view of 
politics, and who 
minded men from them, independent and 
fearless newspapers will hold the first place. 
Blanket organs can never hope for wide cir
culation, papers whose first object is to give 
accurate news, fair comments, both con
cisely put, will take the lead.

- No. lOriffqstoa *.M to to Si 
to 8d to Vi 0d; corn 6s to 5*a;

NEW YORK,
changed. Ftoer—Receipts 19,0

Sept. «1II*. Rye firm, wbete" 
I* nominal, halt «nohang 
8 2,000 bush, .teady; sales LI 
58,008 bush; No. 2 614c, to 01 
iS^t. 61*o to eto. Oats-B 
3m; sales 665,000 bush, mixed 
to 43c, No. 8 sept. 84)0. 
Hope - dull and unoh-newf. 
steady and unchanged. Moll 
unchanged. Petroleum .uneh 
toea. saga and pork unchu (Sr-SS toaady. lick tod. 
to 140. Lard firm at (8 40 I

people like 
or editors.

ordinary
Hankers THE CITY

Are Invited to Inspect our 
Large Stock ot

driving fair-uli meful, as we 
The gentlemen of the civil service at Ot- 

given to understand, do not 
make any use whatever of the public pro

claim any of the public rights of 
We are assured they are never

are ever
A N VI- POtt PUOFESSOU tOUfeO

7» the Editor of The World.tiwa, we are The biothers are, h -w-ver, 
each other in their characters, one of them 

aa a sober and Our brands are delicately 
perfumed, and for emol- 
liency and lasting quali
ties are unsurpassed. .

Sir : A friend of mine had a peculiar 
dream the other night, which you may think 

He dreamt he was in <2>being known and reepectfd 
moral young men, while the other is said to 
be a dissipated scapegrace.

Mies Pope, it appears, fixed her affections 
upon the moral brother, and when he asked 
her to marry him consented. At least, she 
thought it was the respectable brother whom 
she accepted, but the learned since that, 
although her love was given to the good 
young man, she had been maitily courted 
and won by his brother. She thinks her 
position extremely unpleasant, as she is no" 
only married to a man she does not love, 
but is also ivi. ble to tell the difference be- 

her husband and his brother.

party, or 
that city. &worth relating, 

spiliiland and while there was accosted by 
a ghostly real estate agent who wished to 
rent him a house, and who conducted him 
through the apartments of the tenement he 
wished to let. Among other advantages 
he pointed out a receptacle in one of the 
ro-.mis, which he said was very convenient 
and was need a. a “pan-oster.” My friend 
naturally enquired the meaning of this 
str.nge term, and was told that it signified 
a dust bin, or box for holding odds 
and ends On „
eciousness he recalled the fact that nan 
was the Greek word for “all,” and bis 
etherial entertainer seemed to have author
ity fir this part of the phrase, but no dic
tionary revealed any justification for the 
use of “otter. '' The chief peculiarity of the 
dream, however, lay in the fact that the 
dreamer made use of (to himaelt) a new aod 

which he was unable to

RM aiâ Colored Silks,
SATINS, HOSIERY,

KID GLOVES,
LACE NECKWEAR,

Ladies' Summer Under- ! ^^Laundry Soaps 

wear. Waterproof 
Circulars, etc.

street or sidewalk, or in park,s en on
th.t they do not send their children to the 
public schools, and that if a government 
clerk ia assaulted by an indiecriminating 
highwayman, he never thinks of appealing

or of

Iu an article advocating a strict ecf irce 
ment of the lottrry law the Canada Presby
terian says that these tempted by the 
specious tricks of tbcgameevr are like the 
people Henry Rogers describes, who meet 
the devil half way and aay “ Have you a 
nice temptation to offer me to-day 2”

LILY WHITE 
X PERFECTION 
QUEEN’S OWN

Cobt no more than the 
CHEAP INFERIOR GRADES of

passing policeman for protection, 
prosecuting his assailant before the magis
trate. If his house takes lire, he stands 
quietly by and allows it to burn down be-

_having paid no tax a—he cannot
conscientiously call in the fire brigade. 
The clerks dig tiieir own wells, make theii 

and clean the stieets in front of 
with their own kid-gloved

to a

CHICAGo!*S«Pt- 26.—Fli 
Wheat unsettled, regular at

27)0 October, 28)e to *8 Notm

^7^r076PCS
October. Lard higher at

and freights unchanged. R 
brie., wheat 178,000 trash, oa

con 780,000 bush, oats 
41,000 bush, twltv 27,000 b«

otween
The justice told her ho could do nothing 

for her and the disconsolate bride departed.
The Gizette of Barrie will pleare accept 

thinks for a column and a half devoted 
to The World and it* Canadian views. It 
is true the article ia not very complimentary, 
as the extract below will show, but it all 

to prove that The World has been tell- 
wholesome truths, and that the

<: luae
his return to con-

RL iie*t ItnftlueM* Trouble*.
J C. Crocker, wire biskets, Burlington, 

failed. L-ung & Twaitt, grocers, Windsor, 
tn be r *!d out under chattel mortgage. 
Arthur McLean, hardware, Brandon, sher
iff in possession. Quig'ey Bros., general 
store, Brsndon, assigned in trust. Frank 
Gardener, lumber, Rat Portage, assigned in 
trust. G. Fiiend, cigars, Winnipeg, stock 
bo sold by sheriff. M. McClarty, boots and 
ehoes, Winnipeg, assigned in trust.

A Steamer Wrecked.
St Johns, N. F., Sepfc 19.—The steamer 

Zeimbra from this port bound for Leghorn 
totally wrecked. The crew were saved.

Yonllsful Burglar* in Hamilton.
Hamilton, Sept. 19.—Nine boys are now 

nrder arr- sc in Hdiniltoi^ dn charges of bnr-
Fli,ry- ______^________

Yes er lay whs the second annivers iry of 
Gtiti'-sd's dab.

Uuoaiaya (tfie abode of snow from the 
Sanscrit '‘hima,” enow, aud “al ay a,’* abode) 
is the most elevated and stupendous system 
on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to an elevation of 5000 feet, but 
the best is produced at from 2000 to 8000 
feet above the sea, and the best'only is sold 
by tbe Li-Quor Tes company st 39 cents 
per lb.

own gas 
their homes 
hands. ''They remark, and very properly, 
tao, that as the city's expenditure does not 
benefit them, they ought not to be asked to 
contribute a share of it. Tiie statute, wc 
b-li-ve, rxempts them from paying taxes, 
and on a former occasion when the city 
tried to enforce payment, the clerks stepped 
hehin 1 the law, and the city was defeated. 
Tdis is rikht. A grateful count!y did not 

O.tawa to get big eal-

•>

ing pome
only answer to them is of this nature :

The pretentious impertinence ot The World Is 
intolerable. The Impudent Yankees who conduct 
it—it cannot possible be conducted by Canadiai s- 
ougbt lo be kicked out of Canada.

Well, if you, Mr. Gszitte, think you are 
aide to do the kicking, come and try. It it 
ie to be a hoof match, we flatter ourselves 
that we are Canadian enough to kick you

strange term, 
understand until he himself had explained 
it. This surely points to a curious action 
on the part of the brain during sleep. In 
waking hours it is safe to say nothing of 
the kind conld have happened. Z.

Toronto, Sept, 20, 1.883.

ON THE MARKET.

t “Nasal Beaph
We should always bit 

nostrils and not by the n 
A tends to weaken the lun

fl amadou of the throat at
If yon lave already cent 
ot tbe respiratory tract i 
bronchitis, catarrh, aathr 

- catarrhal deafness whtc 
catarrh, you should at oi -gKLolthe In tenia doni 
In*iitnte who make a j 
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To the Editor y The World.

9ik : Instead of replying to the question 
at issue; R.S.W. starts of at a tangent to 
point ont inconsistencies in other parta of 
the early chapter» of Geneaia Again he 
gives evidences of oarelesa reading. The 
bible does not say light, or the two great 
light* “were made for this earth and no 
other” That |the janbatance which we call 
“light” should be created or exist before 
the formation of a material sun, ia quite 
scientific and rational. It merely implies 
that this and other luminaries are a result— 
an effect from au efficient cause,

R. S. W. either forgets, or ignore», the 
opening sentence of the bible, “In the be
ginning God created heaven and the earth.” 
It aays, “the earth was without form and 
void,” strongly implying, surely, that the 
preceding creation called heaven of which 
we have no detailed description, wa« not 
“powerless” nor “void," bnt formed and 
infilled the lower creation “earth.’ Tma 
much he might learn even from the literal 

i sense, and thna come more into accord with 
the facts of modern science; nay perhaps 
thus begin to see for bimaelf that the ac
count of creation there given is thehiatory 
of the dawn of life and light into 
man’s spiritual or inner being, told in per. 
feet correspondence with the principles 
underlying and causing tbe material crea
tion, the universe. Speaking of the early 
chapter» of Genesis, St. Paul plainly aay» 
“which things are an allegory.”

R. 8 W. evidently objects to the idea 
that theie ia an all-powerful, all-mercifnl 
God, and forget a that there are many «no 
may equally object to a blind acceptance oi 
the contrary dogma and refuse to consider

ont in fine style. was

H Minis RODGER, MACLAY & CO.,In the Canada Educational Monthly for 
September G. Mercer Adam publishes bis 

He reviews the

it-i If to t very w
th

valedictory as editor, 
siiuition and pronounces against a political 
chief in the education department. George 
H. Robinson, M.A , late of Whitby col
legiate ineti ute, is to be the new editor, 
aud he certainly possesses the qualificitioni 

ke the monthly a s'ill greater sucreta.
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Canada Soap and Oil Works, Toronto.Popular Dry Roods House 
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rendered necessary by recent instances t-J m

of large losses through clerical banking. 
Notably those of Archbishop Purcell, of 
Cincinnati; and the Augnstinian friars, of 

That such an inhibition

BELFAST LINES WAREHOUSE.

PinSTON GOALThey had a lively time in the Kingston 
Aid. Allencity council the other evening, 

casualty remarked that Aid. McOreegan 
lied; and when Aid. McIntyre interfered 
Aid. Allen invited him to come outside, 
where he darkly hinted that he would 
•'■how him something.”

McKee Bros., 391 Queen at w.
Mike a speciality of importing "Irish” Linen Double 
Damask Tablecloths, Napkins, Sheetings, Hollands, 
Shirting, Towels, Window Curtains, Blinds. Ate.

WHOLESALE AMD BETaIL.

Massachusetts.
should be put in force would surely be for

as wellthe good of the clergy themselves, 
a, of the people whose money has heretofore Catarrh—A Mew Treatment.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug, tU.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 

been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patienta treated during the past six 
month» fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. Thu. is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patiente presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cure» never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now 
by the most scientific men that tl* 
the presence of living paraît 
Dixon at once adapted hie cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency Is ungues- 
Honed, as cures effected by hi a two years ago are 
cures still. No one else hss ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the prêtent 
season of the year hi most favorable for a speedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases l>eing 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. II. Dixon, 306 and 307 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose slanm for 
his treatise on Catarrh.

No blood was BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGbeen in daneer.
In this matter it is not, however, enough

to recognise the fact that some clergymen
have proved themselves poor financial trus- 

We may admit the facta, aa they havo 
mesa-

shed. ___ _________
The Boston Star suggests that every char, 

ter granted to a corporation contain a clause 
compelling the corporation, after earning 8 
per cent on be capital, to divide the surplus 
beyond this figure, between the stockhold
ers and tbe men employed by the company.

EPPS' COCOA
BREAKFAST-

"By s thorough knowledge of the nature1 .awe 
which govern the operations of digestion and mtri- 
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-select» « Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever- 

e which may tare us many heavy doctors’ bills. 
4t fay the judicious use of such articles of diet that 

«dually built up up until 
tveto tendency to disease.

____________________ leefare floating around ne
reedy So attack wherever theHtss weak point We 
may escape many a fatal shaft, by keeping ourselves 
weU fortified with pure blood pnd * properly nour- 
iehed frame.”—Civil Service 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
packets and tins only ($-lb. and lb.) by Orooers 
labelled thus
JAMB EPPS » Co., Hornmopstme

tees.
happened, aud we may be glad that 
urea are being taken to prevent the 
thing from happening again. Still, » ques
tion of much interest remains unanswered.
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Of FIVES—Dominion Dank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 4t:i Yonge St., B36 Queen. St. W.; Yard Cor, hsftUuiade ,'- 
and Princess s ts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Assocl. 
tion Esplanade St., near Berkely.
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Mr. Watts and the Rev. Dr. Burns had a 
controversy at Hamilton the other day on 
the value of the bible, 
of the discussion waa the surprising liber
ality of Dr. Burnt’ views.
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iniebodv elae got it, and the public
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